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From the Missionary — Bro. Danny Fudge 

I begin this report with two thoughts in mind; Praise the LORD and Thank you! In 2010 I 
began asking pastors if I could come and share with their churches what God had laid on our 
hearts (Penny and me) for Omaha, Nebraska. We believed that God was going to do something 
here and had invited us to join Him. And He has done great things. 

Pinecrest Baptist Church has been an amazing, faithful church; praying, supporting, 
visiting, and always being there and here for Penny and me. I can never fully express my deep 
gratitude to them and for them for walking beside us in this grand adventure. 

Pastor Jeff Haney has been my pastor, my guide and my friend. His continual 
encouragement and vision has shaped me and the work here. His prayers, concern, leadership 
and presence has given us stability and confidence. He and Pinecrest have given us direction 
and freedom to minister as God led and the people needed. 

To you supporting churches thank you for allowing me to present the work all those years 
ago and for supporting us since God laid the burden on your hearts. Eternity alone will reveal 
the fruit of your investment in the Midwest. As you know Immanuel is the only work in the state 
of Nebraska and there is only one mission in Iowa. We have strived to be a shining light in the 
heart of our nation. 

We are also indebted to the many groups that have "come along side" us by making 
mission/ministry trips over the years. Those groups have encouraged my family and our people, 
evangelized the lost, enhanced our building and made a tremendous difference in the Omaha 
Metropolitan area. 

Before we moved here, I was asked by a well-meaning pastor; "What makes you think 
you can build a church in Omaha?" My response was then and still is, "I can't. The Lord told me 
to make disciples and He would build His church." He has. Praise the Lord. 

By the goodness of God and the generosity of our people, we no longer need monthly 
financial support from wonderful churches like you. Thank you for standing with us since the 
beginning. 

Blessings, 

Danny 


